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New Hampshire Planners Association 

January 25, 2019 9:15 pm 

NHMA Concord, NH 

DRAFT   MINUTES   

Present: Becky Hebert, Mark Connors, Donna Benton, Kyle Pimental, Ben Frost, Shanna Saunders, Sarah 

Marchant and Scott Osgood 

Meeting called to order at 9:20. 

Minutes of November 9th and September 28th Meetings – B. Hebert said she was not at the September 

or November meetings and was not sure who took the minutes. S. Saunders thought that K. Diers took 

the November minutes. She will forward the November minutes to the group and will track down the 

September minutes for approval at the next meeting.  

1. Annual Meeting Recap – S. Saunders said she thought the meeting went really well. All of the 

presentations were interesting. She said that the building was cold and we struggled with that a 

little bit but the food was good. D. Benton also said that the screen was hard to connect to and 

needed to be hardwired to the computer. S. Saunders said we received a check from TF Moran to 

sponsor the lunch.  B. Frost said we are still in the black with the annual meeting. The group agreed 

that it may not have been the best venue, but overall the event went well. S. Osgood said the 

owner sent a letter of apology about the heating system. He explained that he answered an online 

survey and received the letter of apology. D. Benton said that because of the trouble with the 

heat and screen, they did not charge us for the room fee. K. Pimental said it was interesting to 

hear the different speakers and felt it was all very well laid out. The group agreed it was important 

to showcase what New Hampshire communities are doing. B. Hebert asked about AICP credits. B. 

Frost said he would look into this, they may already be on the APA website.  

 

2. Executive Committee Vote results and discussion – S. Saunders read the election results. The 
group agreed to the following slate of officers: Shanna Saunders President, Becky Hebert –  
Vice President, Heather Shank - Secretary, Ben Frost - Treasurer, Kyle Pimental – Professional 
Development Officer, Donna Benton – Public Information Officer, Mark Connors – Newsletter 
Editor, Scott Osgood – NH Legislative Liasion, Sarah Marchant – NNECAPA Legislative Liasion. She 
explained that Pierce Rigrod has stepped down and the position of Sustainability Coordinator is 
vacant. 

  
S. Osgood said the legislative liaison is a tremendous amount of work and the position really 
should have some additional help. S. Saunders said that Bill Klubben will be working as out lobbyist 
and will be able to help co-chair the meetings, organize the committee and track the bills. The 
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group also talked about establishing a professional development subcommittee. B. Frost said he 
is very willing to help the PDO. K. Pimental said he likes the idea of having a committee as long as 
others are willing to contribute. He asked if NHPA hosted a conference when NNECAPA is also in 
NH. B. Frost said that NHPA does not typically deal with the NNECAPA conference. This is usually 
coordinated by the NNECAPA State Director. The group talked about hosting an event with fast 
talks or the brown bag lunches. S. Saunders said that we usually have a one day spring conference.  
NNECAPA will be in the fall and there will also be an annual NHPA meeting in the fall, too. The 
two big things are the NHPA conference and the annual meeting. The smaller stuff is as you can 
do it.  M. Connors said the brown bags are easy to organize. It’s just a matter of having a speaker. 
S. Marchant also said that we will be getting the administrative services contract for NNECAPA 
out next week. Ideally NHPA will have someone to help plan the big events. S. Saunders said this 
group is always all hands on deck when it comes to helping with events. The group discussed the 
“thank you” luncheon event and agreed it hasn’t been well attended and said we may be re-
thinking it.  
 
The group discussed needing to recruit someone to serve the remainder of Pierce’s term. S. 
Saunders will reach out to a few planners.  
 
S. Saunders said that K. Diers is no longer able to make the fourth Fridays and we need to talk 
about picking a new regular meeting date. The group agreed to meet on the second Fridays of the 
month at 10:00.  
 
B. Frost said we are about $5000 in the black and that it was a good year, partly in thanks to Jodie’s 
good work on the conference and events.  
 

3. NNECAPA COG – D. Benton reported that the COG met and is still deciding where to host the 

conference. It is between the Mount Washington and the Mountain View Grand. The group 

agreed that most people would really like the Mount Washington. The date for Mountain View is 

October 16th but that is the week of Columbus Day.  The date for the Mount Washington is the 

week of Veteran’s Day. If the conference is in November the group agreed that NHPA could host 

the annual meeting in October. The group discussed possible topics for the conference including 

recreation, Mount Washington Valley, coordinating with the Parks and Recreation Association, 

LWCF, ski resort planning, creating four season destinations, mountain biking, communication 

piece, health component, urban parks, National Forest and tourism. The next COG meeting is in 

February.  

 

4. APA Governor letter – S. Saunders said that APA has issued a template for a letter to send to 
Governor Sununu. It explains the purpose of APA organization and summarizes key benefits of 
planning. She said in the past we have sent letters to OEP and OSI, but did not go straight to the 
governor before. Maine sent a letter and they are meeting with their governor. The group agreed 
to send the letter with a summary of NHPA’s general priorities. S. Saunders will send a draft for 
everyone to review and mark up.  
 

5. NHMA Up Close and Personal – S. Saunders said that NHMA would like to profile NHPA in their 
“Up Close and Personal” column. They have sent a questionnaire for us to answer. We would 
answer it from the perspective of NHPA, with examples of how we participate in local 
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government. The Building Officials Association was profiled in the last issue. The group agreed to 
take a photo of the committee at the next meeting.   
 

6. VPA 2018 Awards Review – S. Saunders said we have received the annual request to review the 

VPA awards. She asked if there is a group of people who would be willing to review the 

nominations. We just need to rank them. S. Saunders will send a dropbox link out to the group 

for the VPA awards. She said VPA has an entire subcommittee that is reviewing the submissions 

and getting more submissions for projects. D. Benton said that the NHPA notice for award 

nominations should go out in March. D. Benton and K. Pimental will coordinate the awards. The 

group agreed to think about great projects (shovel in the ground), plans and people for the 

NHPA awards.  

 

7.  Newsletter – M. Connors said the newsletter is done. He made Shanna’s picture a little smaller. 

D. Benton will send it out today. M. Connors said he will set the next newsletter deadline for this 

spring. The conference location should be highlighted in the next issue. The group decided that 

Exeter might be a good location for the spring conference. K. Pimental said that Exeter has a 

great natural resource project with a trail and interpretive signs. The seacoast also has the group 

teaching people to not be NIMBY, workforce housing projects, the Sea Dog brewery in Exeter 

was a 79E project, and there is also a dam removal project in Exeter. Everyone agreed it would 

be a great location for the conference.  

 

8. Officer Updates:  

a. NNECAPA Liaison – S. Marchant said that MAP has voted in support of joining in the MOU 

for the APA Sections. There will be another retreat on April 5 and 6. Each state 

organization will send its presidents, vice presidents and treasurers or others who may be 

involved. She said the state director position is going away and becoming a section 

representative. She said APA is pushing the conference in San Francisco and APA elections 

are coming up for the NNECAPA board, but they will not add the state section reps to this 

election.  

   

b. Legislative Liaison – S. Osgood gave a brief overview of the legislative tracking. He said 

seven members came to the first meeting. There are 27 pieces of legislation that the 

committee took a position on. He has sent out the list.  He also said he met with Bill 

Klubben and they are ready to go. The legislative subcommittee has a good well-rounded 

representation this year.  

c. PIO – D. Benton reported that people have been paying their dues. B. Hebert would take 

over the membership billing as Vice President. She said that NHPA will start transitioning 

our website to the NNECAPA platform. The three state sections are set up in the same 

format. The group needs to decide how much of the website we want to control. We 

should put our bylaws, committee members and head shots. They have a page on 

committees, a legislative tracking page, newsfeed, awards and events. The legislative 

page is on hold. The website will go live in March.  The group agreed we should make a 

big deal about this. We will need a projector at the February meeting to view the website.  
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d. Newsletter Editor – Nothing more to report.   

 

e. PDO – Nothing more to report.  

 

f. Sustainability Coordinator – No report. 

 

g. Treasurer’s Report – Nothing more to report. 

 

h. VP Report – B. Hebert said she will reach out to Sara Carbonneau. She had a welcome 

packet to send to new members.  

i. NNECAPA State Director – No report.  

 

j. Presidents’ Update – Nothing more to report.  

 

9. Upcoming Meetings – The next NHPA meeting will be on February 8th at 10:00.  

 

D. Benton moved to approve the November 9th minutes, S. Marchant seconded. The minutes were 

accepted.  

 

D. Benton moved to adjourn at 10:55; M. Connors seconded; all in favor. Meeting adjourned.   

 

Respectfully submitted: Becky Hebert 


